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POET-DREAMS.

BY F. G. H.
At midnight, in his cottage small,

The bard was dreaming of the times
IFhcn cheerily from camp and hall

Rang out the minstrels rhymes 1
In dreams through courtly scenes he roved,
In dreams a royal mistress loved,

In dreams he clasped her as his bride, —

Then revelled at the hoard ofkings,
Bedecked with ribbons, stars, and rings,
And ever woke his harp’s wild strings

To notes of joy and pride ?

i*

At midniiM||in'tlufrcovN&spfa|tth,
T*ie

**

oand.
Following their game up to the death,

With murderous notes of hand I
There was the draper, trim and neat,
There was the burly man of meat.

Landlords, and tailors four,—

Bound on an errand all unbiest,
Like envious cranes met to molest
With their LONG bills, a sky-lark’s nest,

• They thronged the poet’s door.

An hour passed on. The bard awoke,—
That poet-dream was past!

He wakened to a cry of fear—
Of‘‘Hide dear Tom, the sheriff’s here! ”
He woke to find himself safe hid
Beneath a meal-chest’s friendly lid !

To mutter sacres, fierce and fast,
On baffled foes that round him crowd,—
And hear in accents sharp and loud,

Theusheriff cheer his hand I
Search ! till each closet is explored—
Search, landlord, for thy bill of board !

Search for the wines against him scored—
And, tailors, lend a hand!”

They sought like Shylocks, long and hard,
Around, beneath, and overhead—

But vainly all—they left the bard
Snug in his mealy bed ! ■

Then his indignant Susan saw
Those shameless wreckers of the law

Had nabbed bis Sunday coat !

She saw the fearful look he wore,
As then and there he roundly swore .
To leave his thankless native shore

Upon that morning’s boat!

How many there are, now wandering over
the golden hills and rich valleys of our adopt-
ed State, who, as they read the following
touching expression of a sisters feelings, will
find it as sadly truthful, and closely appro-
priate. as if it were indeed penned by an
own loved sister, mourning his long contin-
ued absence, his departure from duty, as she
sings In sharp anguish, yet, sweetly still, as
sings ‘‘the with her breast against
a thorn!” Alas! there are many here, who
in the earliest excitement, sprang eagerly for-
ward to track the winding paths where gold
dust glitters in the rocks and sands, who now.
lured away from duty by the mirage of fleet-
ing pleasures, “tempting gardens of passion-
ate delights.” find an unquenchable thirst in
the heart, and despair succeeding to the wild
riot of the passions. Let snch read the fol-
lowing, and through his tears he can still
see the beautiful bright vision of his long
neglected home—the well-filled larder, gra-
nary and wardrobe ; -where, in his boyhood,
he watched the cows on the green, the hen on
the nest, and the rich morning cream floating
in the shining pan.

It is a sad expression of a sisters unforgot-
ten love; but how often, as the red wine is
bruised from the grape, is the richest tide of
womans inspiration “crushed” from her heart
by the wine press of agony !

We copy it from an exchange.
We have lost our Brother.

Lost! not dead ! No! If he were, tears
would fall on his cold forehead, and prayers
would be said by the open grave. We should
plant rcses and willows above him and go
away saying gently, that we hoped he was
happier now, and in a little while the name
graven on that coffin lid, would decay from
our memories and be pronounced no more.

But wo have not buried our brother. That
is his step on the sidewalk and the sound of
his hammer in the workshop, he laughs loud
in the restaurant, and whistle a tunc over his
pickaxe and spado, he makes speeches in the
halls of legislation, and trades in the busy
street; yes, that is the very twirl of his ci-
gar, we see at the corner.

Yet is be lost for all that. He was a child
with us. The same free' wind played with the
locks and kissed the smooth checks of us all.
We looked up in the same childish, adoring
wonder at the glowing sunset, and the glit-
tering host of heaven. We loved the same
flowers from the violet bank, and heard the
same witching music in little sparkling waves.

It is not so now. Our brother cares not
for those things. We have learned to inter-
pret the world without, as we could not then.
Every summer time of leaves fills us with ahappiness in its beauty more intense, everynight fall brings to us an emotion more pro-found at the revealing of its solemn myste-
ries. He could not or would not, open hismind to the myriad truths of Nature and now
we have lost him from our communings with
her. To him the tumbling of a clown°s more
than the fall of Niagara—and the gleam of
red wine, or the savor of delicateviands more
enticing than sun-lighton Mt. Blanc or moon-
light in the vale of Tempe.

Did we not all hear in childhood of the
same Father in Heaven. We have grown up
—trusting that there is one, believing that
He is loro and that on the unsullied purity

of bis character has rested no shadow of a
spot from eternity. But our brother doubts
this story of a God. He takes that name in
a way that shows he has little regard for the
Being who bears it. There may be some who
say nightly with many tears—“God forgive
our wanderer and bring him back,”—but the
lost one cares not for this. We do not see
him when we bow in the great congregation,
we have lost him from the footstool of prayer.
The Great Father mayknow that he prayejb,
but we are alone in our adoration.

We b“,ve, los* ohr I,rot’jcK th •"*n-
circle. Alas! sometimes when we ask him
why he is not there, he says with a strange
mingling of carelessness and despair that he
has no home. ******

The warm, soft nest where our childhoodre-
posed is still folded in the verdure of our
hearts—we remember all that home has been
to us, and we find for awhile thro’ our chok-
ing tears, no words of counsel or of comfort
to answer him. But we say, at length.—in
the wide world there is need enough of the
true heart and the willing hand; there is
work to be done, and with the gainsof honest
industry you may make an abiding place on
the bosom of our mother Earth and call
around you the dear home voices and the lov-
ing hearts. But we find there are in our bro-
ther's soul no bright, green isles of memory
—no holy, remembered music of home love—-
that she should care to struggleon thro’ years
of toil—to hear it again.

Lost out of all boms circles on earth—he
wanders oa;—weaving around himself no links
of sweet affection to keep him in the “paths’’
that are “peace.”

But oftener it Is, that our brother turns
away from the door that is ever open to him
—he sits not by the fire-side, where there is
yet a place kept for him. There is a spell
upon him more mighty than a father’s bles-
sing, or a mother's love. His voice is not
heard when the house-hold hymn goes up in

| unison, in the hour of quiet converse by the
evening lamp—he is not there. The smiles
upon painted cheeks are more to him than a
sister’s welcome, and the gay glare of the
halls of revelry than the mild light of eyes ,
that beamed softly above his cradle bed. He
is relishing the course jest and the bacchana-
lian song, while away in a lonely room the
pale cheek is laid on the midnight pillow, wet
with tears for him. Oh! lost to the fire-side
of home, the eye may be bright with hope,
and the manly form strong in its pride, but
that is little to us, if the brother's heart is
gone. Is it not bettor to look into the little
coffin where innocence sleeps, than down,
down in the dark pit, where all that might
have been a man, is laid ?

Humanity sends up its cry to Heaven, plea-
ding for aid against oppression—for bread in
its hunger—for light in its darkness and ig-
norance—for love in its desolate sorrow.
That cry. falls in solemn, reverberating
echoes on the dull ears of our brother. But
he is thinking of champaigne,'of dinners and
cigars—he is saying to himself, where shall I
go to-night to be amused ?” It may be that
with bleared eye and dethroned reason, he is
drivelling like an idiot, or sleeps like a brute.
Lost! Lost! in the slimy depths of sensuali-
ty, whence crawl misshapen monsters—to
bask in the rod heat of passion—and taint
the air with their pestiferous breath. There
he is—look at him.

Yet he is our brother ! and though he secs
in earth only so much ground and timber, and
in the heaven above only signs of the wea-
ther—yet we know' that his soul might be fil-
led with delight, or bowed with awe at out-
side. “Into the sheaf of kindred hearts he
might be bound—and his name might stir the
secret depths of gratitude and love in many
a breast.”

What shall we do? Shall we make Maine
Liquor Laws, and shut up gambling houses
by the strong arm of civil power? Ah! what
shall we do ? We can create cities, like mag-
ic, in the bosom of the wilderness—we can
send our thoughts in a moment from pole to
pole—we can measure the far stars—but can
we lift up one fallen human soul ? A sicken-
ing feeling comes over us. We have lost our
Brother.

Gold in Everything —Dr, Percy, an Eng-
lish savan, has put forth the opinion that gold
is to be found in everything—evenin seawa-
ter! The truth of this he has proved in nu-
merous instances, and has also found minute
quantities of gold—“just enough to swear
by”—in various specimens of lead in all its I
forms. This reminds one of the old alchem-
ists’ dreams of the transmutation of metals.
If it should be found that salt water yields a
fair per centage of gold, water-lots will be
likely to rise in the market!

Our exodus fbom Jercho.—A writer in
Putnam, in a “Razorial Rhapsody” over the
beard movement, says the nose of the razor-
strop man is out of joint, and he had better
raise a moustache himself to hide it! He al-
so perpetrates the following couplet long
drawn out—-
bet not the corners of yonr whiskers be marred,
When it is so much handsomer and healthier and ea-
sier and cheaper and bettor every wav to ro beardedlike the bard

The Farmer.—The man who stands upon
his own soil who feels, by the laws of the
land in whicl he lives—by the laws of civil-
ized nations- -that he is the rightful and ex-
clusive owne; of the land which he tills, is by
the constituti m of our nature under a whole-
some influeuc , not easily imbibed from any
other source. |He feels—other things being
equal—more |troagjy than another the char-
acter of a lord of an inanimate
"'•rid. Of wonderful sphere,
fashioned by alPff upheld by his power, a

, terto sky. k
i 4 t£’e space upon which the generation before

[ him moved in its round of duties; and be
feels himself connected with those who will

j follow him, and to whom he is to transmit a
| homo.
! Perhaps his farm has come down to him

| from his fathers. They have gone to their
; last home ; but he can trace their footsteps
over the scenes of their daily labors. The

' roof which shelters him was reared by those
Ito whom lip owes his being. Some interesting

j domestic tradition is connected with every en-
| closure. The favorite fruit tree was planted
by his fatlir’s hand. He sported in his boy-

, hood besidi the brook, which stillwinds thro’
the Through the fields lies the path

|to the village school of earlier days. He still
j hears from his window the voice of the Sab-

| bath bell, vjhich called his fathers and fore-
! fathers to tile house of God ; and near at hand
is the spot where his parents are laid to rest,

and where, when his time is come, he shall be
I 7 7

j laid by hi* children. These are the feelings
of an ow-ncr of the soil—words cannot paint

I them ; gold cannot buy them. They flow out
lof the deepest fountains of the heart; they are
the life-spring of a fresh, healthy, *and gener-
ous national character.

Genius and Cleverness.—Hazlitt, in
in speaking of men and other people, says
that gerilus rushes like a whirlwind, talent
marches like a cavalcade of heavy men and
heavy horses—cleverness skims like a swal-
low in a summer evening, with a sharp shrill
note, and a sudden turning. The man of gc-

i nius dwells with men and with nature; the
man of talent in his study ; but the clever
man dances here, there and everywhere, like
a butterfly in a hurricane, striking everything
and enjoying nothing, but too light to be
dashed to pieces. The man of talent w ill at-
tack theories—the clever man will assail the
individual, and slander private character.
But the man of genius despises both ; he heeds
none, he fears none, ho lives to himself, shrou-
ded in the consciousness of his own strength,
he interferes with none, and walks forth an ex-
ample, that ‘eagles fly alone, they are but sheep
that herd together.” It is true that should a
poisonous worm cross his path he may tread
it under his foot, should a cur snarl at him he
may chastise it; but he will not, cannot, at-
tack the privacy of another. Clever men
write verses, men of talent write prose, but
the man of genius writes poetry.

A good one.—A gay and witty lady of
Memphis, Tenn, when going up to Louisville,
on one of the fashionable and much puffed
steamboats of the Mississippi, was troubled,
as the other passengers were, by cockroaches
and other entomological specimens that
pervaded the boat. Happening to meet with
the captain, who was rather a proud person-
age, the following conversation ensued :

“Captain, I thought you commanded a
steamboat.”

“So I do, madam, and a fiuer does not
run.”

“I hog your pardon; but I think you ought
to call yourself the captain ofa buggy, rather
than a steamboat'—accompanyingthe remark
with a certain expression, which explainedve-
ry clearly the meaning of the allusion.

Presence of Mind under Difficulties.—
Decidedly the coolest affair of this winter,
came off the other afternoon, when one ofthe
<‘fast men,” in a new trotting wagon with
a two horse team, turning out of the stable
suddenly, his horse started, struck the wheels
on one side against, tbs curb stone, and tipped
the driver out; who scrambled to his feet,
hailed a friend looking on (as the team driv-
eriess, dashed at full speed up the street) with
“Hallo! what'll you give for that wagon as it
runs? quick! how much?” “Sixty dollars,”
was the reply, “Done!” Two minutes after-
wards, at the corner of a neighboring street,
there was a pile of broken spokes, tires and
springs, with damaged wagon body, Ac., wait-
ing for the purchaser!—Philadelphia Bizarre.

Secreted Passengers for California.-Tlio
steamers Northern Light and North Star,
which sailed from N. York Wednesday, found
on reaching the Highlands, number of passen-
gers on board who had not paid their passage,
and probably had no intention of donig so, as
they were found stowed away among the
freight. Nineteen of this description were sent
ashore in the pilot boat. It is said a portion
appeared to be quite respectable, and among
them were three ladies, one of whom said she
was seeing friends off, and the steamer started
before she could get ashore.

Senator Douglas, is thus described by a
looker on.—The traitor moved uneasily from
side to side of the Senate chamber—now af-
fecting not to iisten-rnow clutching the hand
of this Senator or that, and giving it a kind
of desperate shake, now talking eagerly in the
midst of a little knot of slaveholders—now
smiling contemptuously—now scowling defi-
nately—now glancing hastily at the speaker
—now walking hastily to and fro—now seat-
ing himself forfive consecutive minutes, in his
seat, and trying (in Tain) to appear calnt—-
now off again, on another hurried march to
the other side of the Chamber—so this embod-
iment ofrestlessness (Senator Douglass) spent
that memorable morning. His feelings must
be indiscribable. He has perilled all, and lost
all; and if the countenance be the index ofthe mind, he is agitated and torn assunder by

! conflicting passions. I never watch his per-
; turbed and strongly marked face without
trunking of Byron's lines :

Fas a lauKbirig devil in his sneerV men raised emotions both of hope and fear:And when tiiat frown of hatred darkly fellHopr withering fled, and mercy sighed farewellI M

Patent Medicine.—The following certifi-
| cate to the efficacy of Patent Pills is taken

| from the Philadelphia Mercury:
“I, John Lubberlie, was supposed to be in

| the last stage of consumption in the year ’4B.
I suffering the same time under a severe attack

| of rheumatism, liver complaint, gravel, drop-
i sy, and cholera morbus. Simultaneously,

! also, I took the yellow fever and small pox.
j The latter assuming the chronic form of

1 scrofula,completely destroyed my lungs,liver,
i spinal marrow, nervous system, and the entire
contents of my cranium, I got so low, that I
did not know my brother-in-law, when he
came to borrow some money. For three
months I swallowed nothing but twenty
packagesofKunkelhausen's pills, which effect-
ed an immediate cure in two weeks. Sworn
and subscribed, Ac.

P. S—My late uncle, Bacchus Pottinger,
was afflicted so long with the gout(contracted
by living too much on bear’s meat and alli-
gator's eggs,) that his life became a burden
to him. He took only four boxes of said pills,
and life was a hurnden to him no longer.”

If dis tail come out.—Two darkies in the
West were out to hunt possums, etc., and by
accident found a large cave, with quite a
small entrance. Peeping in, they discovered
three young bear whelps in the interior.
“Look heah Sam,” said one, “while I go in
dar, and get de young bars, you jest watch
heah for de old bar. Sam got asleep in the
sun; when opening his eyes, he saw the bear
scouring her way into the cave. Quick as
wink he caught her by the tail, and held on
like blazes. “Hello, dar!” said Jumbo in
the cave, “hello, Sam, what dark de hole
ear ?” “Lor bress you, Jumbo, save yourself
honey, if dis tail comes out, you’ll find out
what dark de hole!”

A Remarkable Man.—A New York letter
to the Mobile Tribune says :

There is a remarkable man connected with
the Custom House here—a Spaniard.—His
business is to receive money. He will pour
the contents of an immense bag of gold or
silver coin in the scale—for it is weighed, not
counted—and in a thrice announce the amount
lin dollars and cents.—Then running his fin-
gers through the shining pieces, and apply
his nose to them, immediately takes out eve-
ry counterfeit coin.—He has never beenknown
to make a mistake in pronouncing money
good or bad; and his infallfble instinct for
detecting the spurious metal is located in his
olfactory organs.

Miss Greenwood tells a story of the late
Duke of Cambridge, who had a habit of re-
sponding with peculiar heartiness to any con-
genial sentiment uttered in public meetings,
ancl even in church service.—During a very
dry season, as a prayer for rain was being
solemnly read by the minister, his royal high-
ness, called out, in the emphatic and reitera-
tive style of his illustrious bouse, ‘By all
means, by all means!” then added, in a lower
but still distinct tone, “We shall not have
rain, however, until the wind changes.”

A Western Justice—of course he couldn’t
be anything else—ordered a witness to‘come
up and be sworn.’ He was informed that the
person was deaf and dumb.’ I don’t care,’ said
the judge passionately, ‘whether ho is or not
—here is the Constitution of the U. States
before me. It guarantees to every man the
right of speech, and so long as I have the
honor of a seat on this bench, it shall not be
violated or invaded. What the constitution
guarantees to a man, he should have, I reck-
on.

The air is said to be so pure and rarified at
Salt Lake City, that it quite puzzles a person
from the States to estimate distances. By as-
cending a mountain a short distance behind
the city, the Salt Lake is seen, apparently
only four or five miles off, while it is twenty
one miles to the nearest point. Mount Nebo,
ninety miles distant, can be seen so distinct-
ly that the different ridges, Ar., arc visible to
the naked eye.

GLEANINGS.

Sin* and Iniquity.—Under this caption the
Era says•

Since the adjournment of the Legislature,
our goodly city has been the abode of a num-
ber of its late members.

The Sabbath.—A number of the business
firms of Shasta have agreed to close their es-
tablishments hereafter on Sunday,

There are about four Chinese mi-uAs a! one place, carfcSl lJbcltcy§',Tn
sa county.

The rumor that gold placers had been dis-
covered near San Jose, proves false.

It is stated that there is not a single post-
office in Tulare county.

New Emigrant Road.—A public meeting
was held last week at Sonora, at which, mea-
sures were adopted to improve the emigrant
road by Walker's river into the Southern
mines.

The fellow who was treated with contempt,
says it isn't half so good as Burgundy.

Fortune does not change men, it only un-
masks them.

“Moving for a new trial”—courting for a
second wife.

The New York Sunday Times, speaking of
Gov. Foote being retained as counsel for Col.
Watkins, says, that a “Foote” should sustain
a “Walker” is a measure exceedingly appro-
priate, and one to be held in toto.

The newest style of fashionable pantaloons
in New York is described as a ‘highly grey
ground, with castle of Heidelberg in dark
blue, one leg. and Mount Vesuvius vomiting
forth on the other.

Newspapers.—Two new papers are to be
started in the northern part of this State, one
at Eureka and the other at Crescent City
Press and materials have been sent from San’
Francisco.

Vigilance Committee.—The unearthing of
a gang of thieves and vagabonds, last week,
at Downieville, has led to the organization of
a Vigilance Committee, for the better preser-
vation of life and property.—[Sierra Citi-
zen.

The Grand Jury have returned true bill*
against William Walker, J. M. Jarnigan, and
Mr. Snow, for a violation of the neutrality
law of 1818.

D. Hale Hastings, of Adams «t Co. has re-
signed his position as member of the Common
Council, San Francisco.

No man can avoid his own company,—so
he had best make it as good as possible.

Elegant.—The phrase, “fighting on his
own hook-- is now more elegantly rendered,
“waging war upon the pendent individuality
of his personal curve.”

J. B, Gough's receipts in Great Britain, for
twelve months’ temperance lecturing, it ia
said, will certainly not be less than £3OOO.

Judge Richardson once said that “every-
thing was foreknown, except ‘what would be
the verdict of a petit jury.”

Young ladies now-a-days, when they are
preparing for a walk, ought not to keep their
lovers waiting as long as they used to do. for
now they have only to put their bonnets half
on.

“Why Don't they Pay the Bill?”—The
Nashua (New Hampshire) Telegraph tells the
following “good one :—“After appearances
began to indicate that the Democracy had got
a pretty severe drubbing at the late election,
one of the Unterrified was explaining the
cause to another, and attributed it to the Ne-
braska bill.” ‘The Nebraska bill,’ said the
intelligent sovereign, ‘there’s money enough
in the treasury—why don’t they pay the d—d
thing, and have it out of the way.’ ”

A country schoolmaster, happened to bo
reading of the curious skin of an elephant.

“ Did you ever sec an elephant’s skin?” ho
asked.

“/have!” shouted a little ‘six-year-old” at
the foot of the class.

“Where?” hf* asked, quite amused at the
boy’s earnestness.

“ On the elephant.'r said he with a provok-
ing grin.

Kit Carson.—This world renowend explo-
rer and forest tamer Ik now in the city ofNew
Orleans, where he excites no little surprise by
his wild costume and appearance. No Ameri-
can since the days ofDaniel Boone, has passed
through more startling adventure, or can
narrate more stories of mountain torrents,
hair breadth escapes and Indian renconters
then he.

A New Honor.—An old Count paid his
addresses to one of the richest heiresses of
Paris. In asking her hand in marriage, he
frankly said to her; ‘Miss B lam very
old, and yon are very young—will you dome
the honor to become my widow?’

Master Charles,—“More pudding, please,
pal” “More pudding I” Why, I ought to be
made of pudding.” Master Charles—“Ob
cracker, don’t I just wish you were?”
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m* * business Carts.
\V. LOLTZEXHEISER,
• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DR UG GIST $ APG THECARF,
One door West of Masonic Hall, Main st., Grass Valley

Grass Valley, September 22, 1853. tf

RICHARD DOZIER,
Provision and Liquor Dealer,

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,
Grass Valiev.35 tf-

J, W. FISK, DENTIST,
Office at Dornin’a Daguerrean Gallery, Main street,

Grass Valley, "

35 tf

CONN & MONTGOMERY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, CONVEYANCERS, Ac. Ac.

Mill Street, Grass Valley. 27 tf

’ WM. H. LAMB,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Main Street, opposite Post Office, Grass Valiev.
March 1, 1854. 24 tf

«
» -

DIBBLE, CARPENTER & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office at Nevada, in Davis’ building, Broad Street,

Office at Grass Valiev, Mill Street.
'

A. B. DIBBLE,
w J. S. CARPt.TER,

C. F. SMITH.
Feb. 23—n23—tf

« F. CHAIXINOR, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR,

• Basement Story of the Masonic Hall, Grass Valley.
Grass > alley, September 22, 1853. tf

r~—
:

T. J. BROWN & BROTHER,
tsearers L\' groceries,

PROVISIONS, WIN S, LIQUORS, &c. &e.,
Opposite the Bridge, Boston Ravine.

Goods delivered free of charge.
Grass Valley, Feb. 15,1554. 22 tf

J. PI. FOUSE,
JUSTICE’S COURT,

Mill st., Grass Valley, Sept. 29, 1853. tf

CR. EDWARDS & CO., Grocery and
• Bakery. Main street, opposite Dornm’s

Daguerreotype Rooms, Grass Valley. nov24-tf

e. McLaughlin.
WHOLESALE A RETAIL MANUFACTURER OF

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON WAKE :

Dealer in Stoves, miner’s Tools, & Hardware
generally. #g~East of “Masonic Hall,” Main Street,
Grass Valley.

Grass Valley, September 29, 1853—tf. n 2

T. J. BURGESS,
Justice of the Peaec and Attorney at Law,

BROOKLYN, (LITTLE YORK TOWNSHIP.)
Feb. 16,1834. 22 tf

HEYWOOD & BROTHER,
Grocers & Provision Dealers,

Boston Ravine.
Also, Clothing. Boots and Shoes, Miners’ Tools, Ac.
Srg~ Goods delivered free of charge. 19 tf

GROCERY AND PROVISION
STORE.

CONSTANTLY on hand a supply suited to the de-
mands of customers JOSEPH WILDE

Boston Ravine, Feb. 9. 1854. 21 tf

Booh-store and Stationery
By FRANCIS CALLER.

Located one door west of Masonic Hall, Main Street
Grass Valiev.

November 3d,—n7—tf

M. BEAN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office Up Stairs, at the Golden Gate, Grass Valiev.
Jan. 19, 1854. 18-tf

mmmm
Boston Ravine,

te

TM. EASTMAN, dealer in Groceries, Provisions
t Wines and Liquors; Clothing and Miners’ Tool*

’

Grass Valley, Jan. 4, 1854. IG-tf

Washing and Ironing.

MRS. PODGE, near the Empire Quartz Mill, in Bos-
ton Ravine, would respectfully inform the citizens

of Grass Valley that she is prepared to do Washing
and Ironing, in the neatest style, and would solicit the
attention of all who may feel disposed to favor her with
a call.

Grass Valley, Feb. 15, 1854. 22 tf

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

sMEfi
of new and beautiful

BORDERS, TINT PLATES, TYPE, &C.,
which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Hand
Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates of
Stock, Ac. Ac., in Gold, Silver and Crimson Bronzes,
and

Variegated Colors,
to any other establishment of the kind in thisCountry,


